
Nat'l Officiers, Honored Guests, Fellow State Officers, & Members all,
Although I was sad to hear of Danielle Hartley’s decision not to continue her

term in the position of RISG Lecturer, I understand & respect her decision & wish
her the best in her future endeavors!  Danielle, thank you so much for all your hard
work the past couple of years!  At the 2021 RISG session, I was surprised but
delighted to have been nominated & elected to my Favorite office of the Grange as
my 1st State Officer Position.  I had some big shoes to fill & did my very best to do
just that!  Thanks again to Danielle for her organizational skills which helped to
ensure a seamless transition of the office.  I would also like to thank the majority of
the delegate body of the 2021 RISG State Session for their confidence in me by
voting me into this position.  If you think I did a decent job as your RISG Lecturer
this year, I'd appreciate your vote again this year @ our normal biennial election of
officers!

My 1st order of business as State Lecturer was to decide how to make myself
available to you all via email.  At first I decided to try utilizing the RI State Grange
email website called "WebMail." Our Worthy State Webmaster, Trey, was very
helpful in this endeavor, however, I soon decided that I did not find the website very
user friendly, at least not for me.  So, I decided to create a new email account on
the google platform that I already knew how to navigate.  I gave Trey the new
email address that I had created & he forwarded my RISG Lecturer mail to that new
address.  I do apologize if in the interim time some of your emails got lost or never
responded to as a result.  As of 12/5/21, I can officially be reached at either of the
following email address statelecturer@rigrange.org or state@lecturer.rigrange.org.

Next, I had to seek out "victims" willing to join my committee & help walk this
newbie through her rookie year.  Thank you to Diane Andrews, Danielle Hartley,
Eileen Herbert, Desiree Richard, Marie Robideau, & Switch Ullucci whom all agreed
to join my committee & help me in this endeavor.  The new lecturer’s committee
met & collaborated to discuss which events and contests that when held in the past
had been successful & which ones to hold again.  We also entertained the idea of
some new programs as well as set the dates & finalized what to include in the
2021-22 RISG Lecturer’s Department Program Book.  Thanks to both Desiree &
Switch for there computer expertise in helping me create the artwork for the RISG
Lecturer’s Program Book Cover

When the RISG Lecturer’s Department held our 1st event, it was not only my 1st
event in my newly elected officer position but also, pretty much the State’s 1st
event of the 2021-22 Grange year due to multiple cancellations & postponements
caused by Covid-19.  On Sunday, Feb. 6th, 2022, we held our Annual Family Game
Night & Pizza Party.  It was decently attended despite the snow storm that we had
the night before…including a surprise guest appearance from some neighboring
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state dignitaries-MASS State Lecturer, Kristin Paulson, & MASS State Junior
Director, Kenneth Paulson, were in attendance (Thanks for the visit!).  I ordered a
variety of pizzas (& got several compliments-shoutout to Kingston Pizza-URI!).  The
most popular in order of disappearances were:  1) the Vegetarian, 2) the Meat
Lovers, 3) the Hawaiian, and 4) the Couch Potato! 

As for April 30th…We don’t talk about that day…No, no, no (lol)!!!  But in all
seriousness, I feel the need to apologize once again for the circumstances beyond
my control with the horrible traffic on Saturday morning, April 30th & all the
problems it then created.   It was just as inconvenient for me as it was for you if
not more so!  Thoughts & Prayers go out to the friends & family of any of the
victims of that horrible accident & I, for 1, am glad that all of our grangers made it
to the event safely, despite the delays. Between that, this being my 1st time
running the annual 2×2×2 contest, & while simultaneously trying to introduce a
brand new event to the Grange, the 2nd RISG Lecturer's event of the year was off
to a rocky start to say the least.  However, the show must go on so we muddled
through & I am beginning to learn a lot about what worked & what could have gone
better. 

I LIKE TO EXTEND A HUGE THANK YOU TO THOSE ON MY COMMITTEE (&
ESPECIALLY THOSE NOT ON MY COMMITTEE THAT JUST SAW A NEED & CHOSE TO
HELP OUT) FOR THEIR TREMENDOUS HELP!!!

To those on my committee…By agreeing my committee members, I'm sure you
understood that I would be calling upon each of you for your help but not only was
this above & beyond the call of duty but, this time I wasn't even there to direct you
or ask for your help...you just saw a need & fulfilled it!  THANK YOU ALL FOR THE
TREMENDOUS HELP!!  Thanks to Desiree for her data entry skills.  Thanks to Diane
for being a go between, always remaining calm (which was the only thing keeping
me sane!), & for data entry of the awards.  Thanks to Marie for making the
delicious homemade chicken salad sandwiches, securing the safe transportation of
Dottie Hartley's 2×2×2 contest entry, for arranging & organizing the entire 2×2×2
contest table, & for jumping in to help whenever & wherever you could.

To those helpers not on my committee…Thank you for going above &
beyond...without even being members of my committee & without me even being
there to direct you or to ask you for your help...you just saw a need & fulfilled it!
Thanks to Jen for opening up Roger Williams-Rumford Grange Hall, setting-up the
hall including tables & chairs as well as putting out the food & brewing coffee,
getting the creamer set-up, & choosing to make a special trip back to the Grange
Hall on Sunday to wash the few dishes that we had for food prep even though I
offered to do them Sat night before I left.  Thanks to Disa for assisting Jen with
opening the Grange, & set-up as well as staying until the completion of the
event...even with the delayed times!  Thanks to Mary Petraca for kindly walking
each 2×2×2 entry over to the computer individually for Desire to input, carefully
but, quickly so not to mess up Marie R.'s organization of the contest tables.  & Last



but not least, Thanks to Jasmine for helping me load the car @ home, fold & rip
apart the entry forms in the car while stuck in traffic, helping me unload the car @
the Grange Hall, & for attempting to answer questions from everyone that either
just assumed she was on my committee because she's my daughter or that
assumed she knew the answers just because she's my daughter.  Thanks to
Roger-Williams Grange for the use of the hall.

THANKS AGAIN TO ALL OF YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR TREMENDOUS HELP...IT
WAS GREATLY APPRECIATED...& WITHOUT EACH & EVERYONE OF YOU THE EVENT
WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE!!

This event that I’m referring to was held at Roger-Williams Rumford Grange hall
& was a combination of our annual 2 X 2 X 2 contest (anything made by a RI
Granger this year as long as it would fit in a 2ft by 2ft by 2ft box) & something new
that my committee & I agreed 2 try this year...Rockin' Music Bingo were eventually
held!  All 31 entries for the 2 X 2 X 2 contest were displayed for the judges
upstairs.  We had 23 Subordinate entries & 8 Junior entries.   The ribbons were
given out on that day but prizes money will be given out at state session.

In the Junior categories the 3 Blue ribbons were awarded to Brooke Houle for
Pillow (Judges said Junior Best of Show), Tristan Gotauco for his Duck Painting, &
Penelope Triano for her Pig Piggy Bank, & 5 Red Ribbons were earned: a tied in the
12-14 age group Nettie Hartley for her Hand Crochet Baby Blanket, & Madison
Sherman for her Duct Tape Purse; in the 8-11 age group Hailey Fish for Ceramic
Llama, in the 5-7 age group Scarlet Gotauco for Polar Bear Painting, & in the Under
4 Sibling age group Kendell Gotauco for her Christmas Ornament.

In the Subordinate category, the 9 Blue ribbons were awarded to Kathy
Stedman for her Tissue Box, Celeste Spencer for her Jewelry (Judges said
Subordinate Best of Show), Synda Beron for her Crochet Afghan, Ashley Sears for
Cameron, Megan Sherman for her Recycled Stocking (Judges said Subordinate
Honorable Mention for Best of Show), Diane Swindlehurst for her Minim building,
Cindy Chappron for her Go Bag, Maggie Pierce for her Pumpkin Centerpiece, Susan
Kenyon for Painting of Jeanette’s Dog; The 9 Red ribbons were earned by Mary
Petraca for her Tissue Box, Christine Andrews for her Ring Box, Roger Stedman for
his Mantle Clock, Peggy Fish for her Baby Blanket, Carolyn MacCrae for her
Painting, Beverly Carnasile for her Baby Quilt, Joyce Bastien for her Sea Glass,
Marie Robidoux for her Floral Arrangement, & Amanda Carsten for her Decorated
Rake; & 5 White ribbons went out to Michelle Andrews for her Burp Cloth, Dottie
Moone for her Olive Tree Plant Stand, Disa Johnson for her Doodle, Danielle Hartley
for her Dishcloth. 

The Rockin Music Bingo Event was held downstairs.  Since the RISG Community
Service Department already collects low-denomination gift cards accepts to CVS,
McDonald's, Dunkin Donuts, Walmart, Burger King, etc. the Lecturer’s committee
decided to make it a fundraiser for the Veterans’ Administration Volunteer Services



(VAVS).  So, here’s how it worked…Your admission to our Rockin' Music Bingo
Event, was a $5 gift card per person.  Your admission earned you 1 bingo card per
person per game with an option to purchase an additional bingo card for each
additional $5 gift card received, while the bingo cards last!  The gift cards were
used as prizes for the Bingo first and then whatever is left over was donated to
VAVS.  For the majority of the bingo games played the DJ played a 30 second clip of
a song and you had to identify the song & the artist, & find & mark the
corresponding square on your bingo card.  The third game will have a slight
twist...our Rhode Island State Grange Pianist agreed to play clips of familiar Grange
Songs on the piano for you to do the same thing...identify the song & find & mark
the corresponding song title on your bingo card!  Song guessing apps like Google,
Spotify, &/or Shazam WERE ALLOWED for these games!  HOWEVER, in my
experience, these apps are not great at identifying songs played on a piano, making
the third game a little bit more challenging.  The Music Rockin’ Bingo raised $115 in
gift cards for the Veterans’ Administration Volunteer Services (VAVS), had a winner
every game with no multiple winners until the final coverall game.  The game that I
thought would be the hardest, the Grange Piano Songbook Bingo, was probably our
shortest with only 20 Songs played & the prize was 1 of several given to probably
our youngest bingo player, Miss Nettie Hartley!  Each winner was awarded a $5 gift
card for each game except for the final coverall bingo game in which $10 gift cards
were awarded to both winners.   We, the RISG Lecturer’s Department, have since
received a very appreciative Thank you note from the VAVS for our donation.  I
hope this event will continue again next year & that we can increase our donation at
next year’s (less chaotic) event!     

For a couple years now, the Northeast Region has been trying to test out a
combined conference for Leaders/Lecturers/Youth.  However a Global Pandemic had
other plans…This year's combined conference was scheduled for March 25th to the
28th in Maine but…was once again canceled due to covid concerns.  Therefore our
youth from the Northeast were invited to attend the Eastern Region's Youth
Conference in the DC/Virginia area June 17-19.  Jasmine, Desiree, Switch, my mom
& I all decided to attend the conference.  

Sadly, our 3rd & final RISG Lecturer’s Event was an Old-Fashioned Ice Cream
Social & Movie Night, slated to be held on June @ Oaklawn Grange Hall @ 6:30pm
but, had to be postponed from June to August while we mourned the loss of our
RISG Chaplain & while I helped my mom recover f/ an accident which resulted in an
injury while we were in the VA/DC area for the Eastern Region's Youth Conference.
So the 3rd & final RISG Lecturer’s event was rescheduled for August 26th @
6:30pm @ Chepachet Grange hall.  However, it was not well attended.  This may
have been because it was held too close to the end of yet another successful year of
the Washington County Fair & maybe many hadn’t yet recovered, lol or it could



have just been the terrible downpour we had that night.  Whatever the case, those
in attendance had a good time & there was plenty of Ice Cream to go around!!
Thank you Eileen & Chepachet Grange for the use of the equipment & the hall & for
donating some beverages for the event!

Our Final 4 Contests of the 2021-22 grange year are the Art, Coloring,
Lecturer’s Reports (Both Subordinate & Pomona), & Photography contests.  Coloring
Contest Sheets & Contest entry forms were available on the Grange website by age
category for you to print out & color & I also usually carried copies of the coloring
sheets on me while visiting Granges around the state.  All entries for the art,
coloring, & photography contests with a completed entry form attached on the
bottom were accepted on Sun., Sept. 11, the Rescheduled Degree Day.  Thank you
to my judges & Thanks also to Hope Valley Grange for the use of their hall for the
judging on Thurs., Sept. 22, 2022.

The winners of the Junior entries are as follows:
Art Contest-Animal Category in the 12-14 group Madison Sherman got 1st Place for
her Wolf
Art Contest-Abstract Category in the 12-14 group Madison Sherman got 1st Place
for her Mushroom; in the 5-7 group Calvin Noka got 1st Place for his painting,
Carmin Noka got 2nd Place for his painting; & in the Under 4 Sibling group Penelope
Triano got 1st Place for her painting.
Coloring Contest in the 12-14 age group-Nettie Hartley-1st Place; in the 8-11 age
group there was a tie for 1st place between Gracelyn & Isabella Johnson; in the 5-7
age group 1st place went to Scarlet Gotauco, 2nd place went to Calvin Noka, & 3rd
Place went to Penelope Triano;
All Junior Photography entries were in the 12-14 age group in the Animal
Category-1st Place went to Nettie Hartley for her for photo captioned “Jill looking
out the window,” in the Family category-1st Place went Brooke Houle for her photo
captioned “I can’t wait to join Junior Grange!,” & 2nd Place went to Nettie Hartley
for her photo captioned “My 8th Grade Graduation Selfie w/ my favorite people,” in
the Humorous Category-1st Place went to Nettie Hartley for her photo captioned
“Jack helping me sew,” in the Scenic Category-1st Place went to Nettie Hartley &
were distributed on Junior Awards Day on Sun., Sept. 2, 2022 @ Camp Westwood.

The winners of the Subordinate & Pomona Levels are as follows:  Art Contest in
the Animal Category-1st place goes to Michelle Andrews for her Painting of Stitch,
2nd Place goes to Jessica Silva for her Drawing of 2 Wolves; Art Contest in the
Seascape/Landscape Category-1st Place goes to Roxanne Nelson for her Bridge
over Water Painting, 2nd Place goes to Mary Petraca for her Triplets Sitting on a
Dock Painting, 3rd Place goes to Christine Andrews for her Water Painting;
Coloring Contest 1st Place goes to Kathy Stedman & Celeste Spencer, 2nd Place
goes to Michelle Andrews & Krisitin Paulson, & 3rd Place goes to Mary  & Kristin
Paulson;



Lecturer’s Report-Subordinate-1st Place goes to Portsmouth Grange #29 submitted
by their Lecturer, Kristin Paulson, 2nd Place goes to Richmond Grange #6 submitted
by Patty Cottrell acting a Lecturer Protem, & 3rd Place goes to Little Compton
Grange #32 submitted by their Secretary, Walter Elwell;
Lecturer’s Report-Pomona-1st Place goes to Washington County #2 submitted by
their Lecturer, John J. Cottrell, III, & 2nd Place goes to Newport County #4
submitted by both their Master, Mary Petraca & their Lecturer, Mary Hallam;
Photography Contest in the Animals Category-1st Place goes to both Mary Petraca
for her uncaptioned photo & Celeste Spencer for her photo captioned “Happy 4th of
July!,” 2nd place goes to Stephanie Nye f/Rocky Hill Grange #26 for her photo
captioned “Raven at Christmastime,” & 3rd place goes to both Patty Cottrell for her
photo captioned “A Bumblebee hard at work.,” & Roxanne Nelson for her photo
captioned “Patty & the Prettiest Camel in Egypt!;” in the Family Category-1st Place
goes to Ashley Sears for her photo captioned “Love at 1st Sight!,” 2nd Place goes to
both Ken Paulson for his photo captioned “I <3 Love myGranddaughters!,” &
Celeste Spencer for her photo captioned “Just the Two of Us!,” 3rd Place goes to
Roxanne &the Prettiest Camel in Egypt!;” in the Holidays Category-1st Place goes to
Celeste Spencer for her photo captioned “Look, What the Easter Bunny Brought
Us?,” 2nd Place goes to Kristin Paulson for her photo captioned “Memorial Day,” &
3rd Place goes to both Michelle Andrews for her photo without a caption & Christine
Andrews for her photo without a caption; in the Humorous Category-1st Place goes
to Patty Cottrell for her photo captioned “Photobombed by a Seal,” 2nd Place goes
to Celeste Spencer for her photo captioned “I’ve been Flocked!,” & 3rd Place
Roxanne Nelson for her photo captioned “Who doesn’t love hotdogs?;” in the Scenic
Category-1st Place goes to Patty Cottrell for her photo captioned “Beautiful
Iceland!,” 2nd Place goes to Roxanne Nelson for her photo captioned “Iceland’s
Black Sand Beach from a Clifftop.,” & 3rd Place goes to both Stephanie Nye for her
photo captioned “Evening on the Farm,” & Krisitin Paulson for her photo captioned
“Summer Scene.”    Thank you to Hope Valley Grange for the use of their hall for
the judging of the Art, Coloring, Lecturer’s Report, & Photography Contests.

Thanks again to all the members of my committee & to all those who helped me
out throughout this my 1st year in office which includes my kids Jasmine & Desiree
for all of their Computer & Internet Technical Support!  I’m looking forward to the
Banquet!  I hope to see you all there then!

Respectfully Submitted,

Valerie L. W. Richard,
RISG Lecturer




